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Legal

WARNING 
Serious or fatal injuries can 
occur from using power 
tools when cutting PVC 
pipe.  Be sure to read and  
understand the instructions 
that came with your power 
tools before using them. 

PVC cement is a noxious 
chemical that should be 
used in a well ventilated 
area.  If you become dizzy, 
light-headed or disoriented, 
move to fresh air. 

Important information. 
Read carefully. 
Keep this information for further 
reference.

DISCLAIMER:  The information provided within 
this manual is for informational purposes only.  
FORMUFIT accepts no responsibility, and is 
excluded from all liability for damage and/or loss 
which may be suffered by any other party as a 
result of using or in connection with such use or 
loss of use of this information, including but not 
limited to loss of profit, loss of opportunity, loss 
of business, indirect damages, incidental 
damages, special or consequential loss, injury or 
loss of life.

Additional Information
For additional information on how to cut, 
prepare and assemble PVC, please review our 
FORMUFIT PVC Field Manuals available at:  

http://www.formufit.com/guides  

To order fittings, connectors, pipe or accessories 
for this project, visit FORMUFIT online at: 

http://www.formufit.com 

http://www.formufit.com/guides
http://www.formufit.com
http://www.formufit.com/guides
http://www.formufit.com
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Quantity Image Description Part Number

8x 1” 3-Way Elbows F0013WE

8x 1” 4-Way Tees F0014WT

4x 1” 90° Elbows F00190E

2x 1” 5-Way Crosses F0015WC

2x 1” Tees F001TEE

Parts

https://formufit.com/collections/3-way-pvc-corner-elbow/products/1-in-3-way-elbow-furniture-grade-pvc-fitting-connector-in-white-f0013we-wh
https://formufit.com/collections/4-way-pvc-tee/products/1-in-4-way-tee-furniture-grade-pvc-fitting-connector-in-white
https://formufit.com/collections/1-in-size-pvc/products/1-in-90-degree-furniture-grade-pvc-fitting-connector
https://formufit.com/collections/5-way-pvc-center-cross/products/1-in-5-way-cross-furniture-grade-pvc-fitting-connector
https://formufit.com/collections/1-in-size-pvc/products/1-in-tee-furniture-grade-pvc-fitting-connector


Quantity Image Description Part Number

2x 1” Slip Tees P001STE

19x* 1” x 24” PipeClamps P001CLP

Parts continued

*Zip ties or cable ties can be used as substitute.

1” Mesh or Bird 
Netting

Add. Supplies** ≈40ft x

Weatherproof Tarp

Opt. Supplies** 1x

**Not available from FORMUFIT

https://formufit.com/collections/1-in-size-pvc/products/1-in-slip-tee-furniture-grade-pvc-fitting-connector
https://formufit.com/collections/pipeclamps/products/1-x-48-pipeclamp-pvc-material-tube-clamp
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Use PipeClamps or zip ties to secure mesh netting or tarp(s) as needed.  
Allow access for the door to be opened by applying mesh/netting/tarps 
to the door separately.




